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November 

The 

Gary Inter State 
Established Sept. 6, 1878; the only newspaper in the world solely interested in the welfare of Gary, SD and vicinity. 

Gary Historical Association 
      A monthly newspaper with news of the past and present 2011 issue.  

www.experiencegarysd.com 
"The opinions in this paper do not necessarily reflect the views of the Gary Historical Association. 

 

This paper printed by DNB NATIONAL BANK.  We want to thank them for this service! 
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through 
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U ntirin
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N otable are the contributions you make 

T ru
stworthy in every project you take 

E ager to reach your every goal 

E ffe
ctive in the way you fulfill y
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R eady with a smile like a shining star 

S pecial and wonderful -- t
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are!! 

The Gary Historical Board of 
Directors and  

Officers would like to extend   

thanksthanks    
to  

Sally Winrow  
for opening and closing  
the Jail House/Whistle 

House/Information Center 
during the tourist season. 

The Gary Historical Board of 
Directors and  

Officers would like to extend   

thanks thanks   
to  

All Members && the 
Gary Community 

For their community pride and  
willingness to help. 

The Gary Historical Board 
of Directors and  

Officers would like to ex-
tend   

thanks thanks   
to  

Joyce Baer 
For all her work on  
The Gary InterState. 

Our volunteers help to do what is 

needed to keep the Gary Community 

and the Historical Association moving 

forward with new goals, while still 

maintaining the richness of  

our area’s past.  

One person can not carry the load, but 

with a team, the load is manageable, 

the work easy and can be fun. Thank 

you for all the wonderful ideas and 

suggestions! The future is brighter due 

to people like you! 

The key to our success 
rests in people like you, 

who embody the spirit of greatness 
by saying, "Yes I can, and so can you!" 

Thanks for your inspiring dedication 
and tremendous example to the world. 

 
The Gary Historical Board of Directors  

              and Officers  
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      Sioux Falls, SD- Patricia 

“Pat” Tipler, 79, died on 

Monday, September 26, 

2011 at Sanford USD Hospi-

tal in Sioux Falls. 

     Funeral services will be-

gin at 2:30 PM on Friday, 

September 30, 2011 at George Boom Funeral Home in 

Sioux Falls with burial to follow at Hills of Rest Memo-

rial Park in Sioux Falls. Visitation will begin at 5:00 

PM on Thursday at the funeral home with the family 

present to greet friends from 7:00 PM to 8:00 PM.  

     Elaine Frances (Pat) Henning was born on February 

26, 1932 in Gary, SD, to Raymond and Frances (Asher) 

Henning. She received her education in Gary, SD. Fol-

lowing high school, she attended Stewarts Beauty 

School. Pat was a beautician at Stewart’s Stylist at Park 

Ridge until her retirement. 

     Pat married Oscar Tipler, the love of her life in 1983. 

Together the couple loved to travel. They owned nu-

merous businesses which they both managed.  

     Pat was a sports and outdoor enthusiast participating 

in bowling, boating, water skiing, and snowmobiling. 

She led a very active life. 

     Pat will be greatly missed by her family and friends 

for her sense of humor and generosity. 

     Grateful for having shared her life are her sisters, 

Carol (Mitch) Mozculski, Spokane, WA, Judy (Richard 

Rosenzweig) Henning, Beverly Hills, CA, and Jackie 

Henning, LaPorte, IN; brother, Danny (Marilyn) Hen-

ning of Sioux Falls; special friend, Jim Friessen, Sioux 

Falls, SD; and many nieces, nephews, cousins, Godchil-

dren, and a host of other relatives and friends.  

     Pat is preceded in death by her parents, husband, two 

sisters: Darlene Olson and Jean Murphy. 

 

Blessed be her memory. 

Patricia "Pat" Tipler 

Feb. 26 1932 - Sept. 26 2011 

Houseman Family Funeral Home 

 
Sept. 30, 1946 - Oct. 15, 2011 

A Mass of Christian Burial for Mrs. 
Lois Barck, age 65, of Sioux Falls, SD,  
formerly of Clear Lake, SD, will be at 1 
0:30 a.m. on Thursday, October 20, 2011 
 in St. Mary’s Catholic Church of Clear  
Lake, SD. Father Ken Koster will cele 
brate. Lois passed away Saturday, October 15, 2011 at 
her residence. 
     Burial will be in the Grandview Cemetery in Gary, 
SD. Honorary casket bearers will be the employees of 
the DNB National Bank in Clear Lake, SD. Casket 
bearers will be: Bruce Evens, Paul Anderson, Darin 
Mason, Daryl Mason and Dillon “DJ” Schultz. 
Visitation will be from 5:00 – 7:30 p.m. with a prayer 
service at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, October 19, 2011 
at St. Mary’s Catholic Church, Clear Lake, SD and will 
resume Thursday one hour prior to the service. 

      Lois Jean Barck was born on September 30, 1946 to 
Garold and Rose (Keimig) Mason in Gary, SD where 
she was raised. Lois attended country school before 
she graduated from the Gary High School. 

     On June 10, 1967, Lois was united in marriage to 
Jerry Barck in St. Peter’s Catholic Church of Canby, 
MN. They first made their home in Grand Forks, ND. 
Due to Jerry’s military commitment, they lived several 
places around the United States before retiring to South 
Dakota. They resided on a farm before moving into 
Clear Lake, SD. During this time, Lois worked as a 
bank teller and a personal banker at DNB National 
Bank in Clear Lake, retiring in 2008. In 2010, she and 
Jerry moved to Sioux Falls, SD. Lois passed away at 
their residence on Saturday, October 15, 2011 at the 
age of 65 years and 15 days. 
     Lois loved shopping, talking on the phone, sending 
gifts to her grandchildren and visiting with them. She 
especially loved Christmas time and for many years, 
looked forward to going Christmas shopping with her 
mother. On their annual trip they chose a different 
community each year, staying at a motel for two or 
three days while they did their shopping together. Lois 
cherished a lifetime of friendship with Darlene Dene-
kamp Evans of Aberdeen, SD. 

Lois is lovingly remembered by her husband, Jerry 
Barck of Sioux Falls, SD; two sons: Scott (Jodi) Barck 
of Parish, NY and Steve (Marie) Barck of Sioux Falls, 
SD; five grandchildren: Gwendolynn and Dustin Barck 
and Joseph, Luke and Eva Barck; her remaining family 
and many friends. 
 
Blessed be her memory. 
  
  

Lois Barck  

http://georgeboom.com/components/com_obituary/classes/print.class.php?id=2983&task=printObituary2&image=1&absolutepath=/home/boomg/public_html&livesite=http://www.georgeboom.com&image=1##
http://georgeboom.com/components/com_obituary/classes/print.class.php?id=2983&task=printObituary2&image=1&absolutepath=/home/boomg/public_html&livesite=http://www.georgeboom.com&image=1##
http://georgeboom.com/components/com_obituary/classes/print.class.php?id=2983&task=printObituary2&image=1&absolutepath=/home/boomg/public_html&livesite=http://www.georgeboom.com&image=1##
http://georgeboom.com/components/com_obituary/classes/print.class.php?id=2983&task=printObituary2&image=1&absolutepath=/home/boomg/public_html&livesite=http://www.georgeboom.com&image=1##
http://www.housemanfuneralhome.com/fh/print.cfm?type=obituary&o_id=1286610&fh_id=13270##
http://www.housemanfuneralhome.com/fh/print.cfm?type=obituary&o_id=1286610&fh_id=13270##
http://www.housemanfuneralhome.com/fh/print.cfm?type=obituary&o_id=1286610&fh_id=13270##
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911 St. Olaf Avenue North  

P.O. Box 148 

Canby, Minnesota 

507-223-5505 

www.jims-market.com 

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR 

  Quality   Service    Freshness 

Lorenzo Lawrence and his mother. Lorenzo Lawrence was at Lake Cochrane 

when By Cochrane came to the area. Lorenzo was living on the north side of 

South Slough. 

In Search of Lorenzo Lawrence  

 
 

In Search of Lorenzo Lawrence is a story 

about identity lost and found. Dr. Elden Law-

rence (Sisseton-Wahpeton Dakota) is a Da-

kota scholar and writer. For the past several 

years, Elden has been doing research in the 

MHS collections, trying to find out more 

about his ancestor Lorenzo Lawrence, who 

played a key role in the 1862 U.S.-Dakota 

War. Lorenzo Lawrence is an enigmatic and 

controversial figure. Well-known in the 

1860s, by the late 1880s he disappears into 

the mists of time. Elden is slowly piecing to-

gether the puzzle of Lorenzo’s life. His big-

gest thrill came in September 2008 when, 

through a chance meeting with a stranger, he 

found a photograph of Lorenzo Law-

rence.   Directed and produced by Ellen 

Miller and John Fulton. 

     In 1862 Indians were raising havoc with settlers along the Minnesota river. These hit and run tactics were led 

by such men as White Lodge, Little Crow, and Lean Bear. They attacked settlers as well as settlements leaving 

destruction where ever they hit. This outbreak is known as the “SIOUX UPRISING OF AUGUST 1862.” 

     I don’t want to paint a black 

picture of the Sioux Indians as 

they were only trying to protect 

what was rightfully theirs in my 

opinion, but would like to relate 

some incidents that happened in 

as they tie in somewhat with our 

area. 

     Lorenzo Lawrence was a full 

blooded Wahpeton  Sioux, whose 

Dakota name was Ton-Wan-I-

Ton. He became the first convert 

of the Missionaries. Rev. S. R. 

Riggs and Dr. T. S. Williamson. 

His mother, also a convert of the 

Missionaries, was a renowned medicine woman. She had great influence among the Indian bands and was a very 

superior squaw.  

Leaders like Little Crow and Shakopee didn’t have the power of their 
influential fathers. Some who knew the older Shakopee said that if he 
(Old Shakopee) had been alive in 1862, there would have been no attack 
on the whites. 

This may have been true, but it’s also possible that the culture had 
changed enough to where the old traditional system was no longer effec-
tive. The U.S. government had done much of the dismantling of the tra-
ditional Dakota government by ignoring the general Indian population 
during treaties and by appointing leaders who were partial to the gov-
ernment’s initiatives. The common people among the Dakotas who tra-
ditionally held the decision-making power, were considered non-
essential constituents. 

Dictators and evil rulers don’t come out of strong governments, but 
rather they arise when the system is so weakened, the people lose con-
trol of their destiny. Chapter Four The Tinder Is Ignited    The Peace Seekers By 
Elden Lawrence 
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     Lorenzo Lawrence attended the valley school, one taught by a missionary, Miss Sarah Poage, in July 1835. He 

learned some English at this school and proved to be such an apt student that he was encouraged to go to the In-

dian School at Carlisle, Penn. When he returned, he had a good mastery of the English language and was a great 

aid as an interpreter. 

     When the Sioux uprising occurred in August 1862, Lorenzo Lawrence and two others, who were elders in Dr. 

Riggs church, took down the bell and buried it. The also took all the books, wrapped then in blankets and buried 

them also. One Thursday after, the Indians came and burned the buildings. It was at this time he rescued ten cap-

tives from the hostile Indians, who would have put them to death, and took them safely to Ft. Ridgeley. It is told 

how they hid by day and paddled their canoes by night and on one of the nights, a little child belonging to a Mrs. 

DeCamp, fell into the water from one of the boats in the dark of night Lorenzo Lawrence plunged into the river 

and recued the child and restored it to its mothers arms. 

     Lorenzo Lawrence then became a scout for the cavalry and many brave deeds are recorded of his service. 

Lorenzo never asked for any pay for his brave deeds, and being wounded in one of the battle never asked for a 

pension. He had said as long as he could till the soil and plant, he would not ask for any assistance. 

     When B. J. Cochrane arrived in 1872 there was a white man living there in the timber that is now (1972 a 

Methodist Camp), by the name of  Nate R. Carmen, who said  he had bought his claim from and Indian named 

Lorenzo Lawrence. Whether Lorenzo homesteaded or not I don’t know but anyway his home was at one time in 

the timber out at South Slough. 

     Apparently he moved from the Lake Cochrane area farther north up along the Yellow Bank Creek for in 1878 

Capt. Herrick of Gary sent M. G. Cobb on a business trip to Big Stone and on his way he came upon a stream that 

was very high and not knowing the best place to cross, he went to an Indian Camp nearby to ask the best place to 

cross the stream. Cobb had picked up very few words of the Indian language, but with these few words and using 

signs he tried to explain his predicament to an Indian. After listening awhile and watching Mr. Cobb go through 

his motions, the Indian stepped forward and said, “It’s apparent you know nothing of the Indian language so you 

might as well speak English as I am Lorenzo Lawrence and speak and understand the English language very well. 

     Later on in 1920, Lorenzo Lawrence died on the Sisseton Reservation. 

      

     FROM MINNESOTA HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

   IN SEARCH OF LORENZO LAWRENCE  

   VIDEO PODCAST TRANSCRIPT MAY 2009 

  
 Ellen Miller: In the history business, it’s rare to meet someone as closely linked to history as Elden Lawr
   ence. Dr. Lawrence grew up near the town of Peever on the Sisseton Wahpeton Reverva 
   tion in South Dakota. His career teaching Dakota history at the tribal college led him to re 
   search his own family history. He found  out a lot about himself and his family’s   
   place in history. His parents were forced to deny their roots, but Elden used his research to 
   reclaim his pride as a Dakota person. 
  
 ELDEN LAWRENCE: One of the things that happened in my early life is that my parents were both  
 what I call victims of the boarding school system. A lot of people like to call them the  
 products but they are not actually the products, they are the victims and I’m the product because,  
 because of the boarding schools, my parents never taught us the language and they never   
 taught us anything about the culture or the history because they thought it was just going to  
 be more of a problem for us. So they figured if we didn’t learn it then we wouldn’t have to   
 confront it. And so I ...because of that I never learned a whole lot but in addition to that and  
 because of the way that we had to live in those days...being Indian was just a bad thing.   
 There was nothing any good that anybody was really saying about Indian people. And so I   
 got the impression that because of the way that people acted toward you like you were a   
 second hand citizen. You didn’t go into public places unless you really had to. That was the   
 domain for white people. Indians usually walked in the alleys and just stayed off the main   
 street. 
 And those kinds of things...and then the fact that my folks would not speak the language in   
 front of me; they would talk to themselves but when we could come into the house or some  
 thing, and they would start talking in English. And so then I began to think that we must be  
 bad if they don’t ever want to talk Indian in front of me. They never said anything about my  
 history or the culture. I didn’t know anything about my ancestors. And I think they did it   
 because they were, they were probably were protecting us. But as a young kid, they read that  
 different, so I grew up thinking that I was born with a curse because I born Indian. And I   
 went through 32 years of my life that way, and that was a big problem for me because I thought 
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   was Indian and I would always be Indian.    

 
  Ellen: Elden’s family history led him to the story of his great grandfather Lorenzo Lawrence. A 
   somewhat controversial figure, Lorenzo was the first Dakota Indian to receive citizen
   ship. Lorenzo is famous for saving the lives of three woman and thirteen children during 
   the 1862 U.S. –Dakota War. The rescue is well-known, but Elden has dug into  
   Lorenzo’s post-war life including forty-one page memoir, written in 1895, housed at the 
   Minnesota Historical Society.  
   
  ELDEN LAWRENCE: One of the biggest breaks I got was when I came across a story that 
was written by him in his handwriting; he was very fluent in English and Dakota. In fact he was the first 
Dakota person to learn to speak and read and write English. And he was also the first citizen of Minne-
sota. And that was based on the fact that he was...he could speak both English and Dakota. But anyway 
his story of his rescue mission that he led, in which he rescued 13 children and 3 women by taking them 
down from the Upper Sioux Agency to Ft. Ridgely by canoe at night. A trip which took 5 days and 5 
nights to get down there. That told me a lot about him and his character. And after that I started to pick 
up more bits and pieces of his life, and one of the things that always evaded me was to know what he 
looked like; what did he really look like, and I could never find a picture of him. There was a fellow that 
came to a conference in which I was a part of and he had picked up a photo at an antique shop, but he 
emailed me and told me that he had this picture and he didn’t tell me that it was of Lorenzo, he just said 
he had a picture and someone said I was a relative and so he sent it to me in the mail. It says right on it 
that it was a picture of Lorenzo and his mother, full-blooded Sioux Indians. So that was clear evidence 
that this was an actual picture of him, and it identified his and his mother and the incident that he was 
noted for at the time. So I had that, and I went ahead and got the picture blown up and a better picture 
made of it out it out of that. And this is the picture. Yeah, I was surprised, although my dad looks pretty 
much like him, and my uncle. And the reason why I don’t probably resemble him as much as people 
would think is the people have told me I look more like my mother and her side of the family. 
 Sometimes you need that strength that comes only from the roots of your ancestors. You can’t get 
it out of schools, you can’t get it out of books, and you can’t get it out of your counselors. It has to come 
from that knowledge and connection that you have to roots. 
 I was afraid that my children might grow up like I did. Being kind of ashamed or not having any-
thing, any role models or anything. And then our history being the way it was, and the way it was writ-
ten we never come out good on anything. And I remember telling my son one time about this certain bat-
tle and how we lost this and lost that, and he came right out once and said, “Dad, don’t we ever win 
one?” And I said, “Yeah we-we’re gonna win one. We’re going to win the biggest one. We’re going to 
win the last one.” 

Take nothing for granted, for whenever you do 

The "joy of enjoying" is lessened for you ~ 

For we rob our own lives much more than we know 

When we fail to respond or in any way show 

Our thanks for the blessings that daily are ours . . . 

The warmth of the sun, the fragrance of flowers, 

The beauty of twilight, the freshness of dawn, 

The coolness of dew on a green velvet lawn, 

The kind little deeds so thoughtfully done, 

The favors of friends and the love that someone 

Unselfishly gives us in a myriad of ways, 

Expecting no payment and no words of praise ~ 

Oh, great is our loss when we no longer find 

A thankful response to things of this kind, 

For the joy of enjoying and the fullness of living 

Are found in the heart that is filled with Thanksgiving.  

Fill Your Heart with Thanksgiving  

 

~ Helen Steiner Rice ~ 
Until next time, 

Joyce Baer 
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“I’m just one cow pie away from a full spreader.” 
  
My name is Suzanne Fairchild and I’m glad to be joining the Gary Inter-

state!  I am a mother of 8 great kids and wife to a good old farm boy, that I call “Big 

D”.  I write a blog called “Fairchild Farmgirl”, www.fairchildfarmgirl.blogspot.com sub-
scribe to my blog...it’s a good daily read about all the ups, downs, twists and turns of 
being a farmwife. 
  

     Tonight Big D went and took Kara out on a daddy daughter date night. They went to see Cody in a play. D & I 

went last night and it was great. We joked that Mr. Shy actually touched a girl. He probably has 10 girlfriends 

that we don't know about (he better not!). 

     So while all the other kids were throwing a fit that they couldn't go, I opened up my big mouth and asked them 

if they wanted to ALL (I know, I said ALL) go out for ice cream at the Alibi. 

After spiffing up the living room, spilling everything possible in the dining room, finding shoes; 

"I can't find any shoes!"   "Wear your sisters shoes!"   “Me A BOY!”    “Who Cares!" 

     Putting jackets on, taking them off, more spilling, more crying (why the heck did I have to mention this road 

trip anyway?  Wahhh!)    

     We were on our way.  

     I get everybody out and main street is packed for our little town of Gary, so I asked the kids, "what do you do 

before you cross the street?"  

 

          Grace: " No running, no screaming, definately NO freaking out." 

          Me: "How about just looking both ways?" 

          Grace: "Oh, yeah, we could do that." 

 

     We pile into a booth where I get strange looks like I'm crazy. Maybe. 

 

          Stranger: "Are all these yours?" 

          Me: "Nope, I run a Saturday night daycare. Of course they are."  Geez. 

 

     I take a second to admire my brood after I quickly order 6 small sundaes complete with chocolate sauce. I'm 

proud of them. They're cute.  

     WAIT...they still had face paint covering their faces from our pumpkin patch festivities. They looked like train 

cars. I'm sure people thought that I was a crappy mom. One guy came up to Levi asking what was on his face. All 

color went to what was showing of his cheeks, so his big sister figured she should do the talking. Grace couldn't 

have pointed out the expertly drawn hotdog in a bun that was painted on his cheek. No, she had to show off his 

fairy eye lashes that were painted on. That's our boy. 

     But the whole kicker of the night was this; "Mom, if you'd ever have more money we could get a calfachino." 

Grace said really loud. (Yup, "Calfachino, forever a farm girl). "So Rachel...do you know what's in a calfachino?" 

She torted, acting all smart. "Yeah," Rachel said, looking around, acting like she was 4 going on 40 as she ate her 

ice cream.  

     "A chino with a calf in it." 

 

Stepping in for Juan Valdez,  

 

 

The Gary Interstate staff welcomes Suzanne Fairchild 

and looks forward to sharing her stories with you every month! Let 

her know that you appreciate her fine work to entertain us! 

http://www.fairchildfarmgirl.blogspot.com/
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South Dakota Fun Facts and Trivia 
The largest underground gold mine is the Homestake Mine in 
Lead. Tours are available today telling of the area and the 
mine's rich history. 
  
The Mammoth Site is of great scientific importance due to the 
primary (actual death area) accumulation of mammoth bones 
at the site. Most fossils are found where they have been de-
posited by stream beds or carnivores. 
  
Visitors to South Dakota’s Badlands National Park will find 
fossil evidence of 35 million years of evolution – a dog-sized 
camel, three-toed horse, and saber-toothed cat.  
  
Rumor has it that the tradition of spreading saw dust on the 
floors of bars and saloons started in Deadwood, South Da-
kota due to the amount of gold dust that would fall on the floor. 

The saw dust was used to hide the fallen gold dust and was swept up at the end of the night. 
 
One of Keystone’s claims to fame is that Carrie Ingalls, of Little House on 
the Prairie lived here most of her adult life. 
  
Mt. Rushmore was called Mountain of Rock before the presidential faces 
were carved. 
  
The Badlands are known as "the playground” of the dinosaur.  
   
South Dakota's State motto is "Under God the People Rule.” 
 
The Crystal Springs Ranch rodeo arena in Clear Lake was built on a drained duck pond. The former 
duck pond is now known as "America's Most Natural Rodeo Bowl".  
 
The Prairie Rattlesnake is the only venomous snake native to South Dakota.  
 
Rivers were the highways in settling the western territory. Lewis and Clark named American Creek 
when they passed through the Chamberlain - Oacoma area while exploring the territory for President 
Jefferson in 1804.  
 
South Dakota adopted the honey bee as the state insect in 1978. 

Homestake Mine in Lead 

 Yankton was the original Dakota Territorial capital city. 
 
 Split Rock Creek near Garretson cut deep gorges 
through Palisades State Park. Glaciers deposited a thin 
layer of debris atop the quartzite. Beds of dark red pipe-
stone can be found between the layers. This is one of 
the few areas in the nation where pipestone is found. 
The mineral is considered sacred by American Indians. 
  

http://www.legendsofamerica.com/sd-facts.html
http://www.legendsofamerica.com/sd-mainpage.html
http://www.legendsofamerica.com/sd-badlands.html
http://www.legendsofamerica.com/we-saloons.html
http://www.legendsofamerica.com/sd-deadwood.html
http://www.legendsofamerica.com/sd-mainpage.html
http://www.legendsofamerica.com/sd-mainpage.html
http://www.legendsofamerica.com/sd-badlands.html
http://www.legendsofamerica.com/sd-mainpage.html
http://www.legendsofamerica.com/sd-mainpage.html
http://www.legendsofamerica.com/sd-mainpage.html
http://www.legendsofamerica.com/na-nativeamericans.html
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THE THANKSGIVING "SPECIAL" BOUQUET 

 
     Sandra felt as low as the heels of her Birkenstocks as she pushed against a November gust and the florist shop door. Her 
life had been easy, like spring breeze. Then in the fourth month of her second pregnancy, a minor automobile accident stole 
her ease.  
     During this Thanksgiving week she would have delivered a son. She grieved over her loss. As if that weren't enough, her 
husband's company threatened a transfer. Then her sister, whose holiday visit she coveted, called saying she could not 
come. What's worse, Sandra's friend infuriated her by suggesting her grief was a God-given path to maturity that would allow 
her to empathize with others who suffer.  
     "She has no idea what I'm feeling," thought Sandra with a shudder.  
     Thanksgiving? Thankful for what? She wondered. For a careless driver whose truck was hardly scratched when he rear-
ended her? For an air bag that saved her life but took that of her child?  
     "Good afternoon, may I help you?" The shop clerk's approach startled her.  
     "I....I need an arrangement," stammered Sandra.  
     "For Thanksgiving? Do you want beautiful but ordinary, or would you like to challenge the day with a customer favorite I 
call the Thanksgiving "Special?" asked the shop clerk. "I'm convinced that flowers tell stories," she continued. "Are you look-
ing for something that conveys 'gratitude' this Thanksgiving?"  
     "Not exactly!" Sandra blurted out. "In the last five months, everything that could go wrong has gone wrong."  
     Sandra regretted her outburst, and was surprised when the shop clerk said, "I have the perfect arrangement for you."  
     Then the door's small bell rang, and the shop clerk said, "Hi, Barbara...let me get your order."  
     She politely excused herself and walked toward a small workroom, then quickly reappeared, carrying an arrangement of 
greenery, bows, and long-stemmed thorny roses; Except the ends of the rose stems were neatly snipped: there were no flow-
ers.  
     "Want this in a box?" asked the clerk.  
     Sandra watched for the customer's response. Was this a joke? Who would want rose stems with no flowers! She waited 
for laughter, but neither woman laughed.  
     "Yes, please," Barbara replied with an appreciative smile. "You'd think after three years of getting the special, I wouldn't be 
so moved by its significance, but I can feel it right here, all over again," she said as she gently tapped her chest.  
     "Uh," stammered Sandra, "that lady just left with, uh....she just left with no flowers!"  
     "Right, said the clerk, "I cut off the flowers. That's the Special. I call it the Thanksgiving Thorns Bouquet."  
     "Oh, come on, you can't tell me someone is willing to pay for that!" exclaimed Sandra.  
     "Barbara came into the shop three years ago feeling much like you feel today," explained the clerk. "She thought she had 
very little to be thankful for. She had lost her father to cancer, the family business was failing, her son was into drugs, and she 
was facing major surgery."  
     "That same year I had lost my husband," continued the clerk, "and for the first time in my life, had just spent the holidays 
alone. I had no children, no husband, no family nearby, and too great a debt to allow any travel."  
     "So what did you do?" asked Sandra.  
     "I learned to be thankful for thorns," answered the clerk quietly. "I've always thanked God for good things in life and never 
to ask Him why those good things happened to me, but when bad stuff hit, did I ever ask! It took time for me to learn that dark 
times are important. I have always enjoyed the 'flowers' of life, but it took thorns to show me the beauty of God's comfort. You 
know, the Bible says that God comforts us when we're afflicted, and from His consolation we learn to comfort others."  
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Sandra sucked in her breath as she thought about the very thing her friend had tried to tell her. "I guess the truth is I don't 
want comfort. I've lost a baby and I'm angry with God."  
     Just then someone else walked in the shop.  
     "Hey, Phil!" shouted the clerk to the balding, rotund man.  
     "My wife sent me in to get our usual Thanksgiving arrangement...twelve thorny, long-stemmed stems," laughed Phil as the 
clerk handed him a tissue-wrapped arrangement from the refrigerator.  
     "Those are for your wife?" asked Sandra incredulously. "Do you mind me asking why she wants something that looks like 
that?"  
     "No...I'm glad you asked," Phil replied. "Four years ago my wife and I nearly divorced. After forty years, we were in a real 
mess, but with the Lord's grace and guidance, we slogged through problem after problem. He rescued our marriage. Jenny 
here (the clerk) told me she kept a vase of rose stems to remind her of what she learned from "thorny" times, and that was 
good enough for me. I took home some of those stems. My wife and I decided to label each one for a specific "problem" and 
give thanks for what that problem taught us."  
     As Phil paid the clerk, he said to Sandra, "I highly recommend the Special."  
     I don't know if I can be thankful for the thorns in my life," Sandra said to the clerk. "It's all too...fresh."  
     "Well," the clerk replied carefully, "my experience has shown me that thorns make roses more precious. We treasure 
God's providential care more during trouble than at any other time. Remember, it was a crown of thorns that Jesus wore so 
we might know His love. Don't resent the thorns."  
     Tears rolled down Sandra's cheeks. For the first time since the accident, she loosened her grip on resentment.  
     "I'll take those twelve long-stemmed thorns, please," she managed to choke out.  
     "I hoped you would," said the clerk gently. "I'll have them ready in a minute."  
     "Thank you. What do I owe you?" Sarah asked.  
     "Nothing; nothing but a promise to allow God to heal your heart. The first year's arrangement is always on me." The clerk 
smiled and handed a card to Sandra. "I'll attach this card to your arrangement, but maybe you would like to read it first."  
     It read:  
     "My God, I have never thanked You for my thorns. I have thanked You a thousand times for my roses, but never once for 
my thorns. Teach me the glory of the life I bear; teach me the value of my thorns. Show me that I have climbed closer to You 
along the path of pain. Show me that, through my tears, the colors of Your rainbow look much more brilliant."  
     Praise Him for your roses, thank him for your thorns.  
 
~ Unknown ~  

1. Why is the third hand on a 

watch called the second hand? 

2. If a word is misspelled in the dictionary, 

how would we ever know? 

3. Why do we say something is out of whack? 

What is a whack? 

4. Why do “tug” boats push their barges? 

5. How come abbreviated is such a long word? 

6. Doesn’t expecting the unexpected” make 

the unexpected expected? 

7. Why is “phonics” not spelled the 

way is sounds? 

8. Why are they called “stands” when they are 

made for sitting? 

9. Why doesn’t glue stick to the inside of the 

bottle? 

10.  Is it good if a vacuum really sucks? 

Ponder-isms 
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Scenes  from Kamrath’s Cattle Drive through Gary, SD October 29, 2011 

The Museum Fundraiser Raffle Winners: 
$100.00 cash prize                       
 Loren Budahl 
 
(2) $30.00 Gift Certs. from Kones Korner 
            Neil Schumacher 
 Sharon Baer 
B.J. Cochrane Dakota Pioneer 1849-1949—A 
book 
 Barb Giese 
CD winners             
 Marlene Schumacher 
 Becky Weber 
 Jeannie Pederson 
 Judy Heth 

In case you were 

unfortunate 

enough to have 

missed it... 


